Introduction {#Sec1}
============

As cells enter mitosis, centrosomes mature through the recruitment of large amounts of γ-tubulin, the major microtubule-nucleating factor, and many other associated proteins (Luders and Stearns [@CR11]). This increase in γ-tubulin at centrosomes likely results in increased microtubule nucleation at centrosomes. In addition to microtubule nucleation at centrosomes, it is now becoming clear that multiple additional sites for microtubule nucleation exist within the mitotic cell. First, several recent studies have shown that microtubule nucleation occurs at pre-existing microtubules in the spindle by the augmin complex, which recruits γ-tubulin to spindle microtubules (Goshima et al. [@CR4]; Lawo et al. [@CR9]; Meireles et al. [@CR14]; Uehara et al. [@CR25]; Wainman et al. [@CR28]; Zhu et al. [@CR32]). Second, chromosomes and kinetochores are also potent sites for microtubule nucleation through the activity of the small GTPase Ran (Clarke and Zhang [@CR2]). Ran is locally activated around chromosomes by its activating protein RCC1 that binds to chromatin. Ran, in turn, activates a plethora of spindle assembly factors (SAFs) by removing the inhibitory effect of importins on these SAFs (Clarke and Zhang [@CR2]). In this way, Ran likely promotes microtubule nucleation and stabilization specifically in the vicinity of the chromatin. These chromosome-derived microtubules are then integrated with centrosome-derived microtubules to form the bipolar spindle (Maiato et al. [@CR12]; Walczak and Heald [@CR29]).

Clathrin is a large trimeric protein that has an essential role in endocytosis. Trimers of clathrin assemble in large multimeric structures at the plasma membrane to facilitate the budding of membranes during endocytosis (Ungewickell and Hinrichsen [@CR26]). After membranes have fully budded, clathrin needs to be removed from vesicles to allow for a new round of vesicle budding. This recycling of clathrin is mediated by the chaperone protein Hsc70 together with auxilin in neuronal and auxilin-2/cyclin G-associated kinase (GAK) in non-neuronal cells (Greener et al. [@CR5]; Ungewickell et al. [@CR27]). Recycling of clathrin is essential for endocytosis, as mouse fibroblasts lacking GAK have severely impaired endocytosis (Lee et al. [@CR10]). In addition to its essential role in endocytosis, clathrin also localizes to the spindle (Okamoto et al. [@CR15]; Royle et al. [@CR18]), and knockdown of clathrin results in defects in chromosome alignment, indicating that clathrin plays an important role in some aspect of spindle function. However, currently, the role of clathrin in the spindle has remained elusive.

Here, we set out to identify novel regulators of spindle assembly using a high-throughput siRNA approach and identify GAK as an important protein for correct spindle assembly and chromosome alignment. Our results show that GAK is required for microtubule growth from chromosomes. Importantly, the mitotic function of GAK could be rescued by expression of full-length GAK, but not by a mutant which is unable to recycle clathrin in interphase. Consistent with this, depletion of GAK completely prevents clathrin recruitment to the spindle, and we show that loss of clathrin also results in defective microtubule outgrowth from chromosomes. Taken together, these results suggest that GAK is needed for chromosome-derived microtubule formation through regulation of clathrin function.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Cell culture, transfection, and drug treatments {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------

U2OS and Hela cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Gibco) with 6% fetal calf serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin. Nocodazole (Sigma) was used at 250 ng/ml.

siRNA and plasmid transfections {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

The siRNA library that was used for the primary screen was purchased from Ambion. The siRNA library consisting of four siRNAs per gene that was used as a final validation was purchased from Dharmacon. These siRNAs were the "on-target plus" siRNAs that are chemically modified to reduce off-target effects (Jackson et al. [@CR6]). siRNA was transfected using reverse transfection with Hiperfect (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's guidelines. Cells were re-transfected after 24 h to improve knockdown efficiency in all experiments, except those described in Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, as the combination of plasmid transfection and two siRNA transfection was too toxic for cells. siRNA sequences used here are GAK\#2 GCGACACGGUUCUGAAGAU and GAK\#3 GGACGCGUGUGACAUUCAA. Clathrin and GAPDH were depleted using an OTP SMARTpool (Dharmacom), and the Hec1 siRNA AAGTTCAAAAGCTGGATGATCTT has been described previously (Tanenbaum et al. [@CR22]). DNA transfections were performed using Fugene 6 (Roche) according to the manufacturer's guidelines. All GAK plasmids were based on rat GAK and have been described previously (Zhang et al. [@CR31]).

Immunofluorescence {#Sec5}
------------------

Cells were grown on 10-mm glass coverslips and fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde with 1% triton X-100 and post-fixed with cold methanol. α-tubulin antibody (Sigma) was used 1:7,500, anti-green fluorescent protein (GFP; custom-made) was used 1:500, anti-γ-tubulin (Sigma) was used 1:500, HURP (custom-made (Sillje et al. [@CR20])) was used 1:500, anti-myc (Covance) and p150glued (BD Bioscience) were used 1:500, anti-CLIP-170 antibody (custom-made (Coquelle et al. [@CR3])) was used 1:1,000, anti-TPX2 and anti-HSET (Santa Cruz) were used 1:500, anti-Cenp-F (abcam) was used 1:400, and anti-Cenp-E (Gift of Don Cleveland) was used 1:500. Primary antibodies were incubated overnight at room temperature, and secondary antibodies (Alexa 488 and 561, Molecular Probes) were incubated for 1 h at room temperature at a dilution of 1:1,000. DAPI was added before mounting using Vectashield (Vectorlabs). Images acquisition and analysis were performed on a Zeiss LSM510 META confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) as described previously (Tanenbaum et al. [@CR23]). Brightness and contrast were adjusted with Photoshop 6.0 (Adobe). Images are maximum intensity projections of all Z-planes.

Western blotting {#Sec6}
----------------

Hela cells were transfected with different siRNAs targeting GAK or with an siRNA targeting GAPDH as a control. Twenty-four hours after transfection cells were re-transfected and 48 h after the first transfection cells were lysed, total GAK levels were analyzed by Western blot using an anti-GAK antibody (MBL international) at 1:1,000 dilutions. Total actin levels were determined using an anti-actin antibody (Tebu bio, dilution 1:2,500) as a loading control.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

To identify novel kinases important for spindle assembly, we used a high-throughput RNAi screening approach. In this setup, each human kinase was individually depleted with a pool of three siRNAs. To accomplish this, we made use of a library of 2,148 siRNAs targeting 716 genes, comprising all human kinases. siRNA-mediated depletion was performed in asynchronously growing Hela cells, and 60 h after siRNA transfection, the mitotic index was determined using visual inspection. Wells that had a mitotic index of more than ∼10% were scored as a hit. As expected, depletion of Plk1 resulted in a very high mitotic index (data not shown). In addition, more than 10% of all of the other pools of siRNAs in our library induced a mitotic index of greater than 10%. This high percentage made us suspect that we were picking up a large proportion of off-targets, and therefore, we performed a secondary screen in which the three individual siRNAs targeting each gene that scored positive in the primary screen were tested separately. In this secondary screen, we strictly focused on genes that had not previously been implicated in mitosis. We identified 35 genes for which at least two out of three siRNAs produced a mitotic arrest. Due to the unexpected high rate of suspected off-target hits, we wanted to obtain more stringent validation of our hits and therefore performed a tertiary screen using four additional independent siRNAs that were chemically modified to reduce the chance of off-target effects. From this tertiary screen, we identified only a single kinase, GAK, for which at least three out of four siRNAs resulted in an increased mitotic index (data not shown). This indicates that off-target effects were very frequent in our primary and secondary screen. However, since we were able to reproduce a mitotic arrest with six out of seven oligos targeting GAK, we decided to study the role of GAK in spindle assembly in more detail.

To confirm that GAK was required for normal mitotic progression, we depleted GAK using the six different siRNAs that resulted in a mitotic arrest. Cells depleted of GAK were then fixed, and chromosome alignment was analyzed. Strikingly, all six siRNAs resulted in a substantial increase in the fraction of cells that showed misaligned chromosomes (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that GAK is required for normal mitotic progression. SiRNAs \#2 and \#3 reproducibly gave the strongest effects on chromosome alignment; therefore, these siRNAs were used in further experimentation. Importantly, both siRNAs potently reduced GAK protein levels (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To quantify the severity of the chromosome alignment defects in GAK-depleted cells, the number of misaligned chromosomes per cells was scored. While control cells showed only 0.3 ± 0.1 misaligned chromosomes per cell, this was increased to 3.3 ± 0.7 in cells transfected with GAK siRNA \#3 (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, GAK is not required for the majority of chromosomes to align to the metaphase plate, but in the absence of GAK, chromosome alignment is less efficient. To further confirm a role for GAK in mitosis, we also depleted GAK in U2OS cells. Depletion of GAK in U2OS cells resulted in an even more prominent increase in the percentage of cells with misaligned chromosomes, from 17 ± 6% to 73 ± 15% (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the role of GAK in chromosome alignment is not cell type specific. The inability of chromosomes to efficiently align to the metaphase plate could be a consequence of a lack of kinetochore--microtubule attachment, or alternatively, could be due to incorrect (i.e., syntelic) attachments (Kelly and Funabiki [@CR7]). To test whether the misaligned chromosomes in GAK-depleted cells were attached to microtubules, the localization of CLIP-170 and p150glued at kinetochores was analyzed, two markers for unattached kinetochores (Raaijmakers et al. [@CR16]; Tanenbaum et al. [@CR21]). Strikingly, almost all cells with misaligned chromosomes (\>80%) showed strong CLIP-170 and p150glued staining at kinetochores of misaligned chromosomes, but not at kinetochores of aligned chromosomes (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates misaligned chromosomes in GAK-depleted cells have either failed to attach to microtubules or are unable to maintain microtubule attachments, but alignment defects are unlikely due to a failure to release incorrectly attached microtubules. These data suggest that GAK is required for efficient chromosome alignment by facilitating initial kinetochore--microtubule attachment or maintenance of established attachments. Fig. 1GAK is required for efficient chromosome alignment. **a** Hela cells were transfected with six different siRNAs targeting GAK or with an siRNA targeting GAPDH as a control. Twenty-four hours after transfection cells were re-transfected and 48 h after the first transfection cells were fixed, DNA was stained with DAPI, and the percentage of mitotic cells with misaligned chromosomes was scored in each condition. **b** Hela cells were transfected as in (**a**) with indicated siRNAs, and 48 h after the first transfection cells were lysed and GAK protein levels were determined by western blot. **c**, **d** Hela (**c**) or U2OS cells (**d**) were treated as in (**a**), and the average number of misaligned chromosomes was determined (**c**) or the percentage of mitotic cells with misaligned chromosomes was scored (**d**). **e** Hela cells were treated as in (**a**), but 48 h after transfection cells were fixed and stained for CLIP-170 and p150glued to visualize unattached kinetochores and DAPI was used to stain the DNA. All graphs are averages of three independent experiments with 50 cells scored per condition per experiment. Error bars represent standard deviations. Scale bar in (**e**) indicates 5 µm

Attachment defects could be a consequence of a direct role for GAK in microtubule capture or stabilization at kinetochores, similar to what has been proposed for kinetochore-associated proteins like the Ska complex, CLIP-170, Cenp-E, and the KMN network (Cheeseman and Desai [@CR1]). Alternatively, defects in kinetochore--microtubule attachment could be a secondary effect of defects in spindle microtubule organization or dynamics. To test this, spindles were analyzed in GAK-depleted cells. In control cells, robust spindles were observed, in which most microtubules grew from spindle poles towards the chromosomes (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in GAK-depleted cells, microtubule staining in the spindle was substantially reduced, especially in the vicinity of chromosomes (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the pole-to-pole distance of the spindles was also reduced by approximately 25% in the absence of GAK (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The reduction in pole-to-pole distance was not a secondary effect of the defect in kinetochore--microtubule attachment, as loss of Hec1, which prevents stable kinetochore--microtubule attachments (Martin-Lluesma et al. [@CR13]), did not reduce pole-to-pole distance (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this, the defects in kinetochore--microtubule attachment observed after knockdown of GAK were likely not a consequence of gross defects in kinetochore assembly, as the outer kinetochore components p150glued, Cenp-E, and Cenp-F all accumulated normally at kinetochores in the absence of GAK (Supplemental Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type=""}) Together, these results suggest that GAK has a primary role in bipolar spindle assembly and that defects in spindle assembly in the absence of GAK result in inefficient chromosome alignment. Fig. 2GAK is required for correct spindle assembly. **a** U2OS cells were transfected with indicated siRNAs. Twenty-four hours after transfection cells were re-transfected and 48 h after the first transfection cells were fixed so that spindles and DNA could be visualized by anti-α-tubulin staining and DAPI, respectively. **b** Cells were treated as in (**a**), and the spindle length was measured using the α-tubulin staining. Graph in (**b**) shows averages of three independent experiments with 25 cells scored per condition per experiment. Error bars represent standard deviations. Scale bar in (**a**) indicates 5 µm

Microtubules are selectively stabilized in the vicinity of chromosomes due to action of the small GTPase Ran, which locally activates microtubule stabilizing and nucleating factors around the chromosomes (Clarke and Zhang [@CR2]). The activity of Ran results in biased growth of microtubules towards the DNA, which in turn leads to a relatively high amount of tubulin polymer near chromosomes. The observation that GAK-depleted cells show reduced microtubule polymer near chromosomes suggest that selective microtubule stabilization in the vicinity of chromosomes is impaired. To test this directly, nocodazole washout experiments were performed (Tulu et al. [@CR24]), in which all microtubules were first depolymerized by the addition of nocodazole, and after removal of nocodazole, microtubule re-growth at both centrosomes and chromosomes was analyzed. In control cells, robust microtubule growth could be observed both at centrosomes and around chromosomes/kinetochores within 3 min after nocodazole removal (Fig. [3a--c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in GAK-depleted cells, microtubule outgrowth around chromosomes/kinetochores after nocodazole washout was strongly diminished (Fig. [3a--c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Even 10 min after removal of nocodazole, only very minor amounts of tubulin were observed in the vicinity of chromosomes (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panels), and spindle assembly was severely delayed. However, microtubule growth from centrosomes appeared normal (Fig. [3a, b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that GAK is specifically required for microtubule outgrowth around chromosomes. These results explain why GAK-depleted spindles have reduced microtubule density in the vicinity of chromosomes and suggest that GAK is important for Ran-dependent microtubule nucleation/stabilization. Fig. 3GAK is required for the generation of chromatin-derived microtubules. **a**--**c** U2OS cells were transfected with indicated siRNAs. Twenty-four hours after transfection, cells were re-transfected, and 48 h after the first transfection, cells were treated with nocodazole for 6 h, washed four times with medium to remove nocodazole, and fixed after 3 min (**a**, *upper panels* and **b**, **c**) or after 10 min (**a**, *lower panels*) and stained for α-tubulin and γ-tubulin. DAPI was used to visualize the DNA. **a** Representative images. **b**, **c** Quantifications. **d** Cells were transfected as in (**a**--**c**) but were fixed after 48 h without nocodazole treatment. Cells were then stained for HURP and α-tubulin, and DNA was stained with DAPI. HURP localizes specifically to DNA-proximal microtubules both in control cells and in GAK-depleted cells. Graphs in (**b**, **c**) show averages of three independent experiments with 25 cells scored per condition per experiment. Error bars represent standard deviations. Scale bars in (**a**, **d**) indicate 5 µm

To better understand how GAK might control microtubule outgrowth from chromosomes, we attempted to localize GAK during mitosis, but did not observe any specific localization to microtubules or chromosomes (data not shown). This suggests that either the role of GAK in spindle assembly is indirect or that the epitope recognized by our antibody is masked by association of GAK with the spindle. Either way, since we observed that GAK is needed for chromosome-dependent microtubule growth, we wondered if GAK could control the establishment or maintenance of the Ran signaling gradient that is known to play a role in chromosome-dependent microtubule nucleation. To test this, control cells and cells depleted of GAK were stained for the Ran target protein HURP. HURP binds to microtubules specifically in the vicinity of chromosomes, because its microtubule-binding affinity is controlled by the chromatin-derived Ran signal (Koffa et al. [@CR8]; Sillje et al. [@CR20]). Indeed, in control cells, HURP clearly bound to DNA-proximal microtubules (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, in GAK-depleted cells HURP still localized to microtubules specifically near chromosomes (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the Ran signaling gradient is still functioning in the absence of GAK. Similarly, the Ran targets HSET and TPX2 also localized normally to the spindle in the absence of GAK (Supplemental Fig. [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type=""}). Therefore, GAK is most likely not an upstream regulator of Ran. Taken together, these results show that GAK is essential for microtubule outgrowth from the chromosomes and suggest that it acts downstream of Ran signaling.

In interphase, GAK promotes the uncoating of clathrin from endocytic vesicles through recruitment of the chaperone protein Hsc70 (Greener et al. [@CR5]; Zhang et al. [@CR31]). For this activity, GAK requires its C-terminal J-domain, but its kinase domain is dispensable (Greener et al. [@CR5]; Zhang et al. [@CR31]). Interestingly, like GAK, clathrin is required for efficient chromosome alignment (Royle et al. [@CR18]), suggesting that GAK might regulate chromosome alignment via clathrin. Therefore, we performed a series of RNAi rescue experiments, to test whether the function of GAK during mitosis is related to its function in the uncoating of clathrin-coated vesicles. In control Hela cells, almost 80% of mitotic cells were in metaphase, while the remaining ∼20% of cells were in prometaphase (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, when GAK was depleted, many cells showed a tight metaphase plate with a few chromosomes that were distal to the metaphase plate, in the vicinity of spindle poles. This type of configuration was easily distinguishable from normal prometaphase cells and was observed in control cells only at very low frequency (\<5% of cells). A strong increase in cells with polar chromosomes was observed in GAK-depleted cells, and this could be rescued by expression of an siRNA-insensitive form of GAK (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, a kinase dead version of GAK was able to fully restore chromosome alignment in absence of GAK, indicating that the kinase activity of GAK is not required for proper chromosome alignment. However, when the J-domain was removed from GAK, it could no longer restore normal chromosome alignment in GAK-depleted cells (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the major function of GAK is to recycle clathrin from endocytic vesicles at the onset of mitosis to allow it to function at the spindle. Fig. 4GAK mediates clathrin recruitment to the spindle. **a** Hela cells were transfected with indicated myc-tagged plasmids and 24 h later, cells were transfected with GAK siRNA where indicated. Forty-eight hours after siRNA transfection cells were fixed and stained for myc. DAPI was used to visualize the DNA. Chromosome alignment was then analyzed in mitotic cells expressing the indicated plasmids. **b**, **c** U2OS cells stably expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP)-clathrin light chain were transfected with indicated siRNAs. Twenty-four hours after transfection cells were re-transfected and 48 h after the first transfection cells were fixed and stained for α-tubulin and GFP. DAPI was used to visualize the DNA. **a** Representative cells. **b** Quantifications. **d**--**g** U2OS cells were transfected with indicated siRNAs. Twenty-four hours after transfection cells were re-transfected and 60 h after the first transfection cells were treated with nocodazole for 6 h, washed four times to remove nocodazole, fixed after 3 min, and stained for α-tubulin and γ-tubulin. DAPI was used to visualize the DNA. The amount of microtubules around centrosomes (visualized by γ-tubulin staining; **d**) or chromosomes (visualized by DAPI staining; **e**) was then analyzed. Images in (**f**) show a control cell (*upper panel*) and a clathrin heavy chain-depleted cell with a strong phenotype (*lower panel*). Graphs in (**b**--**e**, **g**) show averages of three independent experiments with 25 cells scored per condition per experiment in (**c**--**e**, **g**) and 50 cells per condition in (**c**). Error bars represent standard deviations. Scale bars in (**a**, **f**) indicate 5 µm

To determine whether GAK is required for clathrin function during mitosis, we examined clathrin localization in mitotic cells. During mitosis, clathrin was shown to localize to the spindle (Okamoto et al. [@CR15]; Royle et al. [@CR18]). Unfortunately, due to high variability in clathrin staining on the spindle, we were unable to quantify this staining, and therefore, we generated a stable cell line expressing GFP-clathrin light chain (CLC), which robustly localized to spindles (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, GFP-CLC did not fully overlap with α-tubulin staining, but concentrated on microtubules specifically in the vicinity of chromosomes (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that, like HURP, clathrin binding to spindle microtubules is regulated by Ran signaling. When cells were depleted of GAK, GFP-CLC was no longer observed along spindle microtubules (Fig. [4b, c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that GAK is indeed essential for clathrin localization during mitosis.

If GAK indeed acts by modulating clathrin function, knockdown of clathrin is also expected to result in a decrease in microtubule outgrowth from chromosomes. To test this, nocodazole washout experiments were performed as described above in either control cells or cells treated with clathrin heavy chain (CHC) siRNA. Indeed, knockdown of clathrin reduced the amount of microtubules growing out from chromosomes, but not from centrosomes in this assay, further suggesting that GAK acts through clathrin to promote spindle assembly (Fig. [4d--f](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, to test whether GAK and clathrin act in the same pathway, GAK and CHC were co-depleted from cells, and nocodazole washout experiments were again performed. Cells depleted of both GAK and CHC did not show an increased defect in microtubule outgrowth from chromosomes when compared to depletion of GAK alone (Fig. [4g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that GAK and clathrin act in a common pathway and further suggest that GAK controls spindle assembly through clathrin.

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Here, we identify GAK as a novel factor essential for efficient spindle assembly and chromosome alignment. GAK has a well-studied role in recycling clathrin from clathrin-coated vesicles in interphase, and we now show that GAK is also required for efficient spindle assembly. We show that GAK recruits clathrin to the spindle and that both GAK and clathrin promote outgrowth of microtubules from chromosomes. In addition, we find that the alignment defect of GAK-depleted cells can only be reverted by variants of GAK that are able to recycle clathrin from endosomes. Moreover, we show that GAK and clathrin are both essential for chromosome-dependent microtubule outgrowth, providing a mechanistic explanation for their contribution to chromosome alignment. Taken together, our results suggest that the primary function of GAK is to recycle clathrin from vesicles, thereby enabling clathrin to target to the spindle and promote chromosome-dependent microtubule outgrowth.

These results are consistent with a very recent report, which also showed chromosome alignment defects and inhibition of clathrin recruitment to the spindle after GAK depletion (Shimizu et al. [@CR19]). However, Shimizu et al. found that centrosomes are often fragmented in cells depleted of GAK, a phenotype that was not observed in our study. One possible explanation for this difference was the use of different cell lines. Shimizu et al. used Hela cells in their study, and we have observed that in some clones of Hela cells, centrosomes fragment after prolonged mitotic arrest (unpublished observation), while this is not the case in U2OS cells.

Clathrin is an essential component of the endocytic pathway. It is recruited to membranes during endocytosis and forms basket-like structures around vesicles as they bud from the plasma membrane. Once vesicles have budded from the membrane, clathrin is removed from vesicles by GAK and Hsc70 to allow for it to be re-used (Greener et al. [@CR5]). Here, we show that in GAK-depleted cells, clathrin no longer localizes to the spindle, suggesting that GAK-dependent recycling of clathrin is also required to allow clathrin to function in mitosis. The notion that GAK promotes spindle recruitment of clathrin primarily through its role in clathrin recycling at vesicles in interphase is also supported by the fact that the J-domain of GAK, which is essential for clathrin recycling, is also essential for the mitotic function of GAK. Nonetheless, we cannot completely exclude that besides its role in clathrin recruitment to the spindle, GAK might also have additional functions in spindle assembly. In addition, loss of GAK perturbs endocytosis during interphase. It is possible that cellular dysfunction due to the block in endocytosis somehow contributes to the spindle defects as well. We feel this is unlikely to fully explain the spindle defects in GAK-depleted cells, because the interphase and mitotic of clathrin can, at least in part, be uncoupled (Royle and Lagnado [@CR17]). This indicates that spindle defects observed in the absence of clathrin cannot be completely attributed to defects in endocytosis.

Although it was shown several years ago that clathrin is required for efficient chromosome alignment (Royle et al. [@CR18]), its molecular function within the spindle has remained elusive. Here, we show that loss of clathrin results in reduced microtubule outgrowth from the chromosomes, suggesting that clathrin might be important downstream of Ran to promote microtubule nucleation or stabilization in the vicinity of the chromatin. This idea is supported by the fact that GFP-CLC localizes more prominently to spindle microtubules near the DNA than at the spindle poles. A very similar localization has been described for the Ran target HURP (Sillje et al. [@CR20]; Wong and Fang [@CR30]), suggesting that clathrin might be a Ran target as well. Surprisingly, this specific localization of clathrin has not been reported previously for endogenous clathrin, and we have unfortunately not been able to reliably detect endogenous clathrin in this study. However, it is interesting to note that endogenous clathrin was reported to localize specifically to kinetochore--microtubules, but not to astral microtubules, which are far away from the chromosomes (Royle et al. [@CR18]), supporting the hypothesis that clathrin associated with the spindle is regulated by a signal emanating from the chromosomes. It will therefore be important to test whether clathrin binding to the spindle is indeed dependent on Ran signaling. Future work will hopefully answer this question, perhaps using a system in which Ran-dependent spindle assembly can be studied more easily, like cell-free *Xenopus* egg extracts.

As there is no evidence that either GAK or clathrin has direct microtubule-binding affinity, it is not evident how these proteins might promote microtubule outgrowth from chromosomes. Since we favor a model in which GAK acts mainly through clathrin, the question becomes, how does clathrin promote microtubule outgrowth? One possibility is that clathrin acts as a scaffold for microtubule stabilizing proteins near the DNA. If clathrin localization were dependent on Ran signaling, this model would predict that Ran could act by generating a clathrin gradient around chromosomes, which in turn would promote microtubule nucleation or stabilization through recruitment of microtubule-binding proteins. Hopefully, future work will identify novel binding partners of clathrin in spindle assembly to further elucidate its role in chromosome-dependent microtubule growth.
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No defects in kinetochore assembly are observed after GAK depletion. **a**--**c** U2OS cells were transfected with either GAPDH or GAK siRNAs. Cells were re-transfected after 24 and 48 h after the first transfection cells were treated with nocodazole for 6 h to depolymerize all microtubules. Cells were then fixed and stained with indicated antibodies, and the DNA was stained with DAPI. Scale bars indicate 5 µm. (GIF 202 kb)
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TPX2 and HSET localize normally in GAK-depleted cells. **a**, **b** U2OS cells were transfected with either GAPDH or GAK siRNAs. Cells were re-transfected after 24 and 48 h after the first transfection cells were fixed and stained with indicated antibodies, and the DNA was stained with DAPI. Scale bars indicate 5 µm. (GIF 164 kb)
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High resolution (TIFF 2453 kb)
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